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Technical Data

Project No. 1230
Mileage 500 km
Color Ice Green Metallic Icegrünmetallic
Color Code 250
Interior Color Teilleder schwarz Tartan schottenkaro grün
Drive LHD
First Registration 01.04.1975
FIN 9305700149

Price upon request
We will gladly support you with financing and leasing offers

This 930 3.0 Turbo from 1975 in ice green metallic with partial black tartan leather is a unique piece and is currently being
completely restored in our workshop.
The engine and transmission have been completely overhauled using many new parts according to the original specifications and
have the same numbers as the delivery units.
The oil cooling system including oil tank is new.
All other add-on parts of the vehicle such as the chassis, braking system, electrical system, fuel system, rims and interior are new
or revised to new condition.

The vehicle will be handed over with a current TÜV / AU certificate and a Classic Data report of grade 1.

First registration: 04/1975
Fin: 9305700149
Vehicle type: 3.0 Turbo Coupe
Delivery country: Germany / Hahn Fellbach or then Switzerland
Engine type/number: 930/50
Gearbox type/number: 930/30
Exterior color: Ice green metallic 250
Interior: partial leather black tartan tartan green

The vehicle has the following individual equipment:

M 197 strong battery

Car Description



Description (Cont'd)

M 393 Turbo lettering on the side in black
M 395 7 and 8 x 15 with Pirelli P 7 tires
M 409 Recaro Sport seats
M 469 sky black
M 650 electric sunroof

Please understand that a viewing is only possible by appointment - please email: mh@early911s.de or mobile: 0049 172 88 40
640.

We have a vehicle inventory of over 400 vehicles.

Errors and changes excepted


